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‘Lost in Between Dimensions’ 
MECA resident 
publishes first book 
By Miriam Romain 
Malibu East’s first baby is 
also is also a new writer. 
Jorge Scerba, born to 
original MECA residents 
a couple of months after his parents 
moved into the brand-new building, is 
also a published author. His first pub-
lished book, “Lost in Between Dimen-
sions,” has been out since last fall. This 
is actually the second book he has writ-
ten. His first, about an accident he was 
in, has not yet been published. 

Jorge has been writing ever since he can 
remember, but started taking it more se-
riously after he was involved in a car 
accident when he was 12. The accident, 
which landed him in the hospital for six 
months, left him with weakness on his 
right side. 

As with most high school-age students, 
Jorge began wondering what he was go-
ing to do with his life when he “grew 
up.” “Actually, I wanted to be an archi-
tect, but with the accident, it affected 
my arm, my leg, and it was very diffi-
cult for me, in my eyes, to get a job as 
an architect,” he said. 

The idea to become a writer came while 
he was on a driving trip with his par-
ents. He was writing stories for himself 
and was reading one of the stories aloud 
to his parents. His parents both thought 
the story was very good, and asked if he 
had ever considered being a writer. 

“Ever since then, I’ve had a little spirit 
in me to just write,” he says. He at-
tended Columbia College and took a 
fiction-writing course. 

Jorge derives ideas for his books from 
personal experiences. The first book, 
“Rising Shadow,” is about his accident. 

That will go to press sometime after ex-
citement over “Lost in Between Dimen-
sions” dies down. The characters in the 
published book are loosely based on 
people he knows or knew. He has cous-
ins named Jorge, Raul and Edwin. 

“Edwin (the middle cousin) was like the 
brain of the group. So that’s kind of 
why I make him the brain of the com-
pany [in the book],” he says. He also 
had a longtime friend from a yoga class 
he attended for about 20 years who 
ended up in the book. 

The idea for the company is one Jorge 
came up with that he could run with his 
cousins, translating life into fiction. He 
has also used video games such as 
“Dungeons and Dragons,” television 
shows and the news to bring life to his 
characters and books. 

Jorge also observes things around him 
and takes notes. He says there have 
been times when he was sitting in a cof-
fee shop, taking notes, and the server 
thought maybe he was from the health 
department. He has received free back 
rubs and sometimes free coffee. Not bad 
perks! 

“Lost in Between Dimensions” took 
Jorge eight months to write. When he 
was finished, he sent it to one of the lar-
ger publishing houses in the country, 
but it was rejected. Although being a bit 
discouraged, he bought a book on get-
ting published and started looking into 
self-publishing the book. He sent the 
entire manuscript to Xlibris, which in-
formed him of its desire to help him 
publish the book. 

Jorge has gotten some excellent press 
on his book, including mentions on the 
Homeland Security Newsline site and 
PrimeNewsWire. His book can be 
found on the Xlibris site, Blackwell 
Online, BookFinder4u, Powells.com 
and BarnesandNoble.com, among other 

sites. 

In October, Jorge will be spending three 
days signing his book at Navy Pier, then 
go to New York for a week of book 
signings. He will also have a book sign-
ing here at Malibu East, to be an-
nounced later. 

Jorge has two sequels to “Lost in Be-
tween Dimensions” already written. 
Like his first book, he is waiting for the 
excitement of this current book to settle 
before publishing the others. And, he is 
hoping that through the publicity of the 
book signings, a large publishing com-
pany will recognize his talents and offer 
to publish the books. 

In the meantime, he is writing new 
books and stories fulltime. In his spare 
time he is a cashier at Sam’s Club in 
Evanston. You might notice him by the 
pool or other places around the building 
and neighborhood taking notes and 
gathering information for his next 
novel. 
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 MECA board meeting notes 

by Elaine Winans 

MECA board meeting 
Tuesday, July 22, 2008 
Attendance: 11 board members, 2 man-
agement representatives and 13 residents 
Not present: Steve Ransone 
Presiding: President Molins 
 
OPEN FORUM 1 
Resident comments and questions: 
1) What’s the progress on the automatic 

door openers? We’ve been waiting 
on diagrams. It’s on the agenda for 
tonight. 

2) Complaints about pool and sauna 
room cleanliness, swimmers not 
signing in and lifeguards not at their 
post. Management will go over 
these items with employees. 

3) Complaint of resident using lighter 
fluid to light barbeque and open bar-
beques and question on procedures 
to report and followup. Complaints 
need to be in writing for effective 
follow-up. 

4) Complaint of excessive dog noise on 
the 44th floor. Once again, these 
complaints must be in writing for 
management to take action. 

5) Thanks to the board for their good 
work. 

6) Suggestion that incident reports be 
tabulated. 

7) Complaint of water in the lower 
level storage room. 

8) Suggestion of faux marble finish on 
temporary wall in lobby. 

9) Cigarette smoke coming into unit 
through bathroom vent. 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Neil Warner 

1) Financial statement  
Balance on hand, cash and reserves 
$2,775,761.02. 

2) Delinquencies 
$69,796.65 
The board is taking all steps avail-
able to minimize delinquencies. 

3) Audit 
An interim report will be discussed 
at a Financial Committee meeting. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
1) Security 

Sandy Chaet 
Proposed sign for rules on freight 
elevator use to be posted at the 
freight elevator. Approved. 

2) Social and Educational 
Sandy Chaet 
Luau is scheduled for 7pm Aug. 2 
with entertainment at 7:30, refresh-
ments following. 

3) Commercial Property 
Avany Penaherrera 
Marcel Molins reporting 
An architectural firm has moved in. 

4) Architecture & Aesthetics 
Steve Ransone 
Chris Chiodo reporting 
Repaired lobby ceiling. Put up dry-
wall and painted it. We polished the 
lobby floors and cleaned the wood-
work. Reset many of the atrium 
bricks that were settling. 
Discussion of the final finish of the 
temporary lobby wall. Choices: all 
wood, half wood-half marble, 
painted surface with pictures or a 
mural. Only a portion of the marble 
slabs were salvageable. 

5) ASCO report 
Sandy Chaet 
Possibility that stoplights on Bryn 
Mawr at Kenmore and Winthrop 
would be removed at Ald. Smith’s 
request. 

6) Public & Community Affairs 
Sandy Chaet was appointed repre-
sentative to the new Neighborhood 
Transportation Comm. The first con-
cern will be creating an European-
style transit center in Edgewater. 

7) Sports and Entertainment 
Neil Warner 
New yoga class starts Aug. 4. 

8) TV 
Cass Buscher 
USA Wireless spoke at the Cable 
Committee meeting on possible up-
grades. Our contract expires in Octo-
ber 2008. 
 

Please keep in mind that the meeting 
notes are not the official record of the 
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The 
official minutes are generally approved at 
the following meeting and may be viewed 
or copied in the management office. 

MANAGEMENT REPORT 
Items requiring immediate 
board action 
1) Proposed rules changes 

Cass Buscher 
The board adopted two new policies 
regarding the use of the billiard 
room and the tennis courts. All own-
ers should be receiving a copy of 
those policies shortly. Additionally, 
the Board adopted several new rules 
that will be sent to the owners for 
their review and ratification at the 
annual meeting. The rules include 
how guests staying overnight or 
longer in a unit, with and without the 
resident, will be registered; a rule 
protecting employees and agents 
from harassment; a rule for readmis-
sion to the garage; construction pro-
jects; and assessment deposits for 
purchasers. 

2) Electric door operator proposal 
Chris Chiodo reporting 
Report on proposed electric door for 
the lobby/freight elevator door. The 
proposal was lacking diagrams. 

3) Captain’s Walk carpet proposal 
Eleida Gomez 
Carpet proposal without a border not 
approved. 

Items not requiring board action 
1) Façade ordinance repairs 

Richard Strauss 
We have a signed contract with 
Klein and Hoffman for a critical as-
sessment of two facades. The staging 
is currently on the K tier. 

2) Garage construction project 
Richard Strauss 
We have completed this year’s work. 
The lights will soon be returned to 
acceptable condition. 

3) Laundry room project 
Dean Lerner 

(Continued on page 3) 

NOTICE 
 Rule changes to be sent to 
owners for review and to be 
voted on at the annual meeting. 
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What’s happening 
around the building 
by Chris Chiodo, MECA Manager 

Bricolage update 
By Jack Winans 
The 2008 Lake Shore Drive/Bryn Mawr 
underpass south wall bricolage (above) is 
nearing completion and will be as spec-
tacular as the 2007 north wall when com-
pleted. Go to www.malibueast.org/
bricolage for a panoramic view of the 
new 100-foot mural. 

Below is a transcription of taped inter-
views. 

Lead artist Tracy Van Duinen 

“This year’s mural is as much of a suc-
cess as last year’s as you can see, with all 
the [members of the] community out 
here. It’s achieving its objective of com-
munity building. A lot of people here, 
who’ve probably never met, kind of put-
ting tiles on the wall together. We’re 
really happy with the way the space 
turned out, we’re really happy with the 
wall in general, we’re getting really good 
comments about it.” 

Ernie Constantino, 
48th Ward Aldermanic Office 

“The Bricolage 2008 continues to be a 
wonderful community-building experi-
ence. We have about 30 members of the 
community out here today putting up 
pieces for this wall. We’re going to have 
a celebration again, mid-August. Later 
this fall, Alderman Smith will be asking 
our Chicago Public Art Group artists to 
look at the next underpass south at Foster 
Avenue to con-
struct another 
pair of bricolage 
murals based on 
a natives people 
history theme as 
well as themes 
from more recent 
immigrants in 
the past 100 
years.” 

Assessments: Assessments are due by 
the first of each month. A late charge will 
be assessed for any delinquent account at 
the close of business on the 15th of each 
month. 

Please send remittance to: 
 Malibu East Condo Assoc. 
 % Sudler – 80 
 8401 Innovation Way 
 Chicago, IL 60682-8401 

The management office will not accept 
assessment checks. 

Preliminary notice of 2008 annual 
meeting of voting members: Those vot-
ing members who wish to become candi-
dates can obtain a board candidate form 
in the management office. Completed 
board candidate forms must be returned 
to the management office, no later than 
5:00 p.m., August 1, 2008 

Swimming pool and fourth floor deck: 
The lifeguard is in charge of these areas. 
Any person failing to obey the lifeguard 
or the pool/fourth floor deck rules will be 
asked to leave these areas. Continued 
failure will result in the loss of your pool 
and fourth floor deck privileges. No run-
ning, roller skating or roller blading, 
baseball, or any other activity which may 
be dangerous to other residents, shall be 
conducted on the fourth floor deck. Be 
sure to have your swimming pool tags or 
you will not be granted access into the 

pool area. Children under 12 must be ac-
companied by an adult. Guests will not 
be allowed to swim on their own; a resi-
dent must be with them at all times. The 
lifeguards are there for your safety. They 
are NOT babysitters. If you need to leave 
the pool or fourth floor deck for any rea-
son, you must take your children with 
you. We cannot and will not babysit your 
children for any reason. 

Water aerobics: Classes have begun. 
The hours are noon and 6pm Monday 
through Thursday. You must sign a 
waiver in the management office before 
you will be allowed to attend a class. 

Selling or renting units: You must can-
cel SNAPP sixty (60) days prior to the 
sale of your unit. Your final assessment 
payment must be made in the form of a 
money order or cashier’s check and 
turned into the management office (sale 
only). It is imperative that you, the pur-
chaser, agents, brokers and attorneys fol-
low the directions and obtain all informa-
tion regarding sales/leases of a unit re-
quired by MECA or it will not be proc-
essed. NO EXCEPTIONS. 

E-mail: You may contact the manage-
ment office or the board of directors for 
any reason, with requests, concerns, 
problems, etc. E-mail to: 

malibueast@awb.us 

Constantino (L) and Van Duinen (R) 
inspect Lake Shore Drive/Bryn Mawr 

underpass bricolage progress. 

Trouble putting an acceptable pro-
posal together, hopefully in 10 days. 

4) Unit sales 
  32E $221,500 
  18B $265,000 
  26D $225,000 
  43K $212,500 pending 

(Continued from page 2)   14A $365,000 
  25G $250,000 

5) Budget wish list 
Directors requested to turn in budget 
wish lists to Strauss. 
 

The meeting ended at 10:11pm and went 
into closed session. 

Lake Shore Drive/Bryn Mawr underpass south side bricolage mural progress as of July 26 

www.malibueast.org/bricolage
mailto:malibueast@awb.us
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COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 
BERGER PARK 
CULTURAL CENTER 

Computer class 
For seniors (60 & over) 
Fridays, 2–4pm FREE 
6205 N. Sheridan Rd. 
773-761-0376 
tinyurl.com/2zwq4h 

EDGEWATER 
BRANCH LIBRARY  

CAPS 24th Dist. Beat #2433 
Come meet our beat police. 
Wednesday, Aug. 6, 7pm 
(1st Wed. of every month) 
Saturday Book Club 
11am 1st Sat. month 
1210 W. Elmdale 
312-744-0718 
tinyurl.com/32obm5 

EDGEWATER 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

1893 Columbian Exposition 
exhibit 
Photo portfolio of pictures by 
William Henry Jackson about this 
fair and White City. Along with this 
popular exhibit will be the showing 
of the two-hour DVD of our Chicago 
World's Fair, narrated by Gene 
Wilder, starting at 1:30pm. 
Saturdays, 1–4pm 
5358 N. Ashland Ave. 
773-506-4849 
edgewaterhistory.org 

EDGEWATER GREEN MARKET 
Formerly the Farmer’s Market 
7am – noon Saturdays to Oct. 18 
(Subject to availability of product.) 
Corner of Broadway and Norwood 

THEATER/SHOWINGS 
BLACK ENSEMBLE THEATER 

“Those Sensational Soulful 60s” 
8pm Fri./Sat., 3pm Sun., $45 
Thru Aug. 31 
4520 N. Beacon 
773-769-4451 
blackensembletheater.org 

CORN PRODUCTIONS 
CORNSERVATORY 

“Sing D@mm^t!” 
An original sketch 
comedy musical by 
Jason Lord. 
Fridays, Aug. 8–Sep. 
12, 8 & 11pm 
4710 N. Lincoln Ave. 
312-409-6435 
cornservatory.org 

REDTWIST THEATRE 
“Glengarry Glen Ross” 
A gender blind version of the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning testosterone 
classic of savage salesmen 
scratching their way through the 
swamp lands of life. 
Thru Aug. 24, $22 to $30 
8pm Thu.–Sat, 3pm Sun. 
1044 Bryn Mawr 
Chicago, IL 60660 
773-728-7529 
redtwist.org 

COMMUNITY EVENTS/MEETINGS 
National Night Out 
Nationwide crime and drug 
awareness event supports anti-crime 
programs and community-police 
partnerships. Sponsored by the 
Edgewater Community Council 
(ECC). 
7:30pm Aug. 5 
1100 block of Thorndale 
ECC 6044 N. Broadway 
773-334-5609 
edgewatercc.org 
48th Ward outdoor meeting 
Tues. Aug.19, 5:30-7p.m 
Thorndale/Sheridan, East side 

MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS 
Hawaiian Luau 
Saturday, Aug. 2 
7pm — Windjammer Room 
Residents Committee meeting 
Tuesday, Aug. 12 
7:30pm — Community Room 
Dialogue Committee meeting 
Wednesday, Aug. 20 
7:30pm — Community Room 
Thursday afternoon 
discussion group 
Thursday, Aug. 21 
(every 3rd Thurs. of month) 
2:00pm — Community Room 
MECA board meeting 
Tuesday, Aug. 26  
7:30pm — Windjammer Room 
 
 

Candidates Night 
Wednesday, Sep. 3 
7:30pm — Windjammer Room 
White elephant sale 
Saturday, Sep. 13 
Time/place to be announced 
Flu shots 
Thursday, Oct. 16 
Time/place to be announced 
 

Leave event and meeting notices at the 
desk for the Dialogue. 
 
August holidays 
National Immunization Awareness 
Month 

August 1 
Pagan Wiccan: Lughnasadh/Lammas 

August 5 
National Night Out 

August 6 
Orthodox Christian: Transfiguration 

August 9 
Japan; Bon Festival 

August 10 
Jewish: Tisha B'Av 

August 14 
Pakistan: Independence Day 

August 15 
India: Independence Day 
Korea: Liberation Day 
Orthodox Christian: Dormition of the 
Theotokos 
Christian: Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary 

August 16 
Hindu Raksha Bandhan 

August 17 
Rastafari: Birthday of Marcus Garvey 

August 18  
Muslim: Lailat al Bara'ah (Shab-e-
Barat) 

August 19 
Christian: Feast of the Transfiguration 
Zoroastrian: New Year's Day in the 
Shenshai calendar. 

August 24 
Zoroastrian: Khordad Sal (Shenshai) 
Hindu: Janmashtami - Krishna Jayanti 

August 28 
Jain: Paryushana 

August 31  
Muslim: Lailat al Miraj (Shab-e-Miraj, 
Isra/Meraj) 

 Community 
Calendar 

by Miriam Romain 
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Restaurant review 
By Betty Mayian 
Pauline’s restaurant – 
breakfast and lunches 
There are few people in 
Edgewater who do not 
know about Pauline’s. 
Maybe that is why I 
didn’t do a review 
sooner. I guess some 
new residents would 
love to hear about a true breakfast place 
that gives a lot of food for the price and 
the food is quite good. The omelets are 
made with extra large eggs, and 
scrambled eggs are made with real cream. 
Everything is over-the-top cholesterol 
makers. That is fine for once in a while. 
When you order an egg dish, you get 5 
eggs delivered to your plate. Wow! 

Whenever I have had a real old-fashioned 
breakfast, I have one of the items on 
Pauline’s menu. Do you want omelets, 
pancakes, hash, hash browns, biscuits and 
gravy, toast, English muffins, fruit plate, 
oatmeal, cereal, juices, coffee in a 
bottomless mug, raisin toast, etc.? The 
creativity is in the freshness, flavor, and 
size. You would have to try hard to beat 
this place for a great start to your day. 

The restaurant is on the corner or 
Balmoral and Ravenswood. The building 
is red brick and on the inside it is filled 
with tables and booths that fill up on the 
weekends. In the summer there are some 
outdoor tables that fill up, too. The décor 
reminds you of a diner without the train 
car setting. Ron and Pauline are the 
owners; yes, there is a Pauline. They have 
been in business for only a dozen years, 
but it seems longer. 

At midday, you might want to come for 
lunch. Guess what? Breakfast food is 
served all day (until 3pm), but there are 
also sandwiches, burgers, and salmon or 
skirt steak stir-fry. Veggie burgers and 
turkey burgers add to the diversity. Try 
the Perdue chicken breast or Mexican-
style chicken breast; or go for regular 
Reuben or turkey Reuben sandwiches. 
Grilled cheese or ham and cheese are 
staples to any diner food, as are spaghetti 
or chili mac. Patty melt, tuna salad 
sandwiches, BLTs or club sandwiches 
can go well with a side dish or one of the 
homemade soups of the day. Salads can 
be creative, too. The selection is more 
than just a house salad. You can have a 
Waldorf salad or a Zorba salad and add 
chicken breast to it for an additional cost. 

Yogurt smoothies or the “Frappaulino” 

coffee and ice cream mix are so soothing 
and can be an entrée when it is summer 
and you don’t want to eat heavy dishes. 
Ice cream and milk shakes have many 
flavors and can top off a meal. In the 
winter, there are a number of coffee 
specialties that can be ordered, along with 
hot chocolate or hot chai. 

This restaurant is a staple, and I thought I 
had already reviewed it. With the cost of 
nearly everything hitting the roof, this is 
one way to eat well for less. Just take 
home some of your meal and eat it for 
supper. 

1754 W. Balmoral Ave. 
Street parking 
773-561-8573 
Phone orders honored 
Mon.–Fri. 7am–3pm 
Sat./Sun. 7am–3pm 
No phone orders Sat./Sun. from 10am–
1pm 
paulinesbreakfast.com 
 

Neighborhood notes 
By Jack Winans 
Cops ticketing bikers 

CPD 24th District bike patrol officers 
Clancy and Egan were ticketing bicyclists 
on Sheridan Road sidewalks at 2pm June 
30 on our Malibu East corner, Glenlake 
and Sheridan Road. Officer Clancy said 
that at least a dozen people had stopped 
by to thank them and tell them horror 
stories of the bike traffic on Sheridan 
Road sidewalks. 
MECA manager, 
Chris Chiodo, said 
that they returned 
the next day also.
( T h e y  h a v e 
returned many 
times since.) 

Our thanks to 
former Edgewater 
neighborhood resident and new CPD 24th 
District Commander Steve Caluris for 
making our neighborhood safer for 
walking. Commander Caluris grew up in 
Edgewater and was employed at 
Dominick’s, 6009 N. Broadway, as a deli 
clerk where he honed his police instincts 
by apprehending more shoplifters than 
the regular Dominick’s security team. 
More fun than cleaning grease traps, eh, 
Steve? 
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Reach 500 units here plus 50 condominium offices! 

Ask about our 
Summer Special 

Improved grades 
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The con - con debate 
Do we want it? Dare we try it? 
What is a constitutional convention? 
By Tracy Poyser 
Is it a Chicago version of 
the famous French cabaret 
dance or a discussion on 
the dubious merits of 
crime and corruption in 
Illinois? To be honest, 
when I first heard it, I really hadn’t given 
this funny moniker or the issue of a 
constitutional convention much thought. 
But, thanks to a very interesting seminar 
and panel discussion at the Emanuel 
Congregation on June 29, I can step up to 
the voting booth this November and 
make a pretty informed decision. The 
program was co-sponsored by the 
Edgewater Community Council, 
Edgewater Development Corporation, 
Edgewater Chamber of Commerce, and 
the  Assoc ia t ion  of  Sher idan 
Condominium/ Co-Op Owners. 

As is mandated every 20 years, the ballot 
for the November 2008 general election 
will ask if a constitutional convention 
should be held – and you’ll need to vote 
YES or NO. Since voters decided against 
it in 1988, the last “con-con” was held 40 
years ago in 1968. 

So, is con-con a tool to lower our taxes? 
Do the anticipated benefits of rewriting 
the constitution outweigh the potential 
risks? What are those risks? What is the 
cost of a constitutional convention? How 
long will it take? Can the state budget 
handle the cost? Judging from the press 
and the pundits out there, they are as 
many opinions about the merits as there 
are questions, fears and concerns about 
the risks. 

That’s why Graham Grady, a longtime, 
highly respected resident of Edgewater, 
prominent attorney, and former building 
commissioner for the City of Chicago, 
agreed to moderate a panel of four terrific 
speakers. Together, they helped throw 
some light on these issues for an audience 
of 100 or more of our neighbors. The 
panelists were: 

• Harry Osterman, 14th District State 
Representative, 

• Andrea Raila, Property Tax Expert of 
Raila and Associates, 

• Bruno Behrend, DaVinci Consulting 

Group and Founder of the Illinois 
Citizens Coalition, 

• Ron Smith, Professor of Law at the 
John Marshall Law School and a 
delegate to the last constitutional 
convention in 1968. 

Panelists had five minutes each to present 
their viewpoints, after which they 
engaged in lively and sometimes quite 
heated discussion with each other and 
answered audience questions. Harry 
Osterman, Andrea Raila and Bruno 
Behrend were fervently in favor of a con-
con, while Ron Smith was equally 
fervently opposed. 

Here are some of the “Yes” arguments 
from the panelists: 

• It’s healthy to review our constitution 
at least every 20 years, and each 
generation should have the 
opportunity to do so. It’s democracy 
at its finest. Times – and the issues – 
have changed dramatically in the last 
40 years, and core issues such as the 
death penalty and education need 
attention (Harry Osterman). 

• There’s no intellectually sound reason 
to vote “NO.” Our political system is 
broken and corrupt. A convention is 
the only scenario where Illinois will 
get the change it needs. If the current 
political class is unable to solve our 
problems, it’s up to Illinois citizens to 
do it for them. The convention offers 
that opportunity (Bruno Behrend). 

• We won’t need to overhaul the 1970 
Illinois constitution entirely, but after 
40 years, it needs to be fine-tuned to 
enable tax reforms and cure the 
educational funding crisis that’s been 
so difficult for our legislature to 
address (Andrea Raila). 

In balance, here are some of the cons of 
con-con, as voiced by panelist Ron Smith 
and supported by a June 23 editorial in 
Crain’s Chicago Business: 

• A constitutional 
convention is complex, 
hard, costly, and 
unnecessary since most 
of the problems 
mentioned can and 
should be solved by our 
legislature. 
• Our current 

constitution is still 
recognized as one of 

the most successful in this country 
and was a model at the time it was 
adopted in 1970. 

• The same legislators we’re concerned 
about right now would likely be 
running the con-con. Is that really 
what we want? 

• A rewriting of the state constitution 
could open a Pandora’s box of taxes 
and regulations more damaging to 
Illinois voters than the current “devils 
we know.” 

Audience questions ranged from social 
concerns to factual questions about costs 
(with estimates ranging from $50 million 
to $75-80 million, depending who’s 
answering). They, and the panel’s 
answers, are too numerous to list here 
and would take up the rest of this 
Dialogue issue. 

So, I think we should keep our ears to the 
ground between now and November 8 
and get as much education and 
information as we can. I also encourage 
more of our MECA residents to take 
advantage of events like this one. I bet 
there’ll be more presentations in the 
community and the city as we get closer 
to November 8. That way you’ll know for 
sure whether you’re pro or con con-con! 

Con-con At a glance 
What: The Illinois Constitution requires 
that state voters be asked every 20 years 
whether a constitutional convention 
should be called. 
How: The measure must be approved by 
three-fifths of those voting on the 
question, or by half of all the people 
casting ballots. 
History: The last vote on the “con-con” 
in 1988 failed by a 3-1 margin. The 
current constitution was ratified by voters 
in December 1970. 
(Source: State of Illinois) 

Here are a couple of useful websites: 
www.illinoiscitizenscoalition.com 
www.myillinoisconstitution.org 

L to R: Panelists Osterman, Behrend, Smith, Raila 

http://www.illinoiscitizenscoalition.com
http://www.myillinoisconstitution.org
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Sheridan Hair & Body Studio 
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY 

 

 HOURS:   
 Tuesday 9:30-5:00 6033 N SHERIDAN RD 
 Wednesday 9:00-7:00 CAPTAIN’S WALK 
 Thursday 9:30-6:00 CHICAGO, IL 60660 
 Friday 9:00-7:00  
 Saturday 8:00-5:00 TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595 
 Sunday by appointment only (773) 561-6596 
 

 CLOSED MONDAY 

 

773 784 4024 
Serving 

Sheridan Road 

 

Crate Free boarding service 
 

Doggy Daycare with over 4,000 sq. ft 
of indoor & outdoor fun. 

 

5943 N Broadway 
Chicago, Illinois 60660 

www.BarkBarkClub.com 
 

Grooming — 773.878.7233 
Daycare/boarding — 773.989.8807 

 

PHONE: (773) 275-0110 HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
 
 
 

DR. JACK P. HORBAL 
DENTIST 

 
 
 

CAPTAIN’S WALK 
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD. 

CHICAGO, IL 60660 

 

We Cool the Heat And Heat the Cool 

Serving Chicago over 50 years  
Full service, sales and 
installation of all brands 

(773) 539-5225 
  ask for Brenda or Valerie 

Save $20 
This ad 

 

Dr. Curtis Day 
Dr. Steven Hettinger 

Chiropractic Physicians 

1480 W. Catalpa 
(Just east of 5500 N. Clark Street) 

(773) 275-7977 

Evening and Weekend 
Appointments Available 

Serving Our Community with Pride 

 Residential • Commercial 
MECA Referrals 
Free Estimates 

Ameer: 312-972-0477 

PAINTING FLOORING 
• Interior • Ceramic 
• Exterior • Porcelain 
• Faux Finish • Natural Stone 
• Wallpaper Removal • Mosaic 
 

Hardwood Installation & Refinishing 

Malibu Convenient Food Mart 
6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440 

Stop in for 
coffee –  and. 

the 
latest 
DVD 
rental 

Mon/Fri 
8 am to 9 pm 

Saturday 
8:30 am to 8 pm 

Sunday 
9 am to 5 pm 

http://www.BarkBarkClub.com
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 Dear Etta Kitt, 

I am forewarned that 
my downstairs neighbor 
will be calling to 
complain about water 
spilling from the 
balcony. I need to wash 
my windows and screens twice a year, 
and it requires a great deal of cleaning 
with water. I also water the plants, and 
occasionally the water overflows. 

I am trying very hard not to cause ill will 
below; however I am not perfect, and 
water tends to spill over. Can you offer 
any suggestions, as it happens to me too, 
and I try to understand? What do others 
do as they garden and clean their 
windows? Is there a time that we can 
water in the late evening so we don’t 
disturb our neighbors? I want to be a good 
neighbor and need advice. 

I did send am apology letter to her, 
acknowledging her frustration. I am truly 
sorry. 

Sincerely, Dripping Wet 
 
Dear Ms. Wet, 
Well you could wait for a rainstorm to 
contrive an excuse for the excess water, 
but that’s not practical. The apology is a 
nice start, but please reassure her that in 
the future, you will follow the below 
suggestions. 

Privately employ an off-duty employee to 
have the screens removed and washed. 

Wash your windows with a brush and 
soapy water and squeegee them dry. Use a 
broom to spread excess water on the 
balcony floor to dry. The use of a hose is 
a definite no-no! 

Place all flower pots and planters in drip 
pans to catch excess water. 

Remember, your patio floor is someone 
else’s roof. 
 
 
Page 7 of our MECA Rules & Regulations 
reads: 
III. INDIVIDUAL UNITS 
B. Balconies, Water Heaters and other 
Fixtures servicing Units. 
4. Wastewater may not be allowed to flow 
over the edge of the balcony. 

 

Balcony Man by Scott Virzi 

'Town Crier' 
announcements 

by Rodica Ilc 

We welcome all new residents to our building, 
including: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have information concerning talented or famous 
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue. 

Balcony Man by Scott Virzi 
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A.A.Kaplan Enterprises. 
Energetic movers of real estate, 

professional real estate 
appraisers, mortgage brokers. 

Insurance producers: life, health, 
home, auto, business. 

Ph 773-715-6436 
 773-394-1070 
Fax: 773-394-1090 
  
E-mail: al@kaplanchicago.com 

We are working 
for your future  

 

Percy L. Smith 
 

REALTOR 

5128 W. Irving Park Rd. 
Chicago, Illinois 60641 
Business (773) 283-4600 
Home (773) 271-7649 
Cell (773) 520-1945 
PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net 
Expert service, Buying, selling 
or renting — contact Percy 

Just Closed on 32E 
Contract Pending 

On unit 15K 
Active listings are 

26F and 12E  

GET 
UPDATE 

Selling or Buying 
Sheridan Rd. Condo Specialists 

Get your BEST VALUE through  
the Rogers Park/Edgewater Experts! 

• FREE Market Evaluation 

• FREE Advertising 

• We have Interested Buyers Now 

 BUYING  
 SELLING  
 RENTING 

        

 773-334-0200 
 WAGNER REALTY SERVICES 
        SheridanRoadCondos.com 
 

6033 N. Sheridan – Suite 9  Captain’s Walk Mall 

19J 2BR 2B available – bring an offer 
17L Deluxe 1BR south view 

Completely remodeled – lovely! 

Helen Wagner 

DUE 

 

For more information please call 
Your Neighbor, 

MOCKY SIRE 

BAIRD&WARNER 
Mocky Sire 

Realtor 
 

Cell: 773-497-0404 
Fax: 773-334-8452 

mocky.sire@bairdwarner.com 
737 N. Michigan Avenue, #1800 

Chicago, IL 60611 

MARKET 
UPDATE 

 

CURRENTLY 
 

FOR SALE 
(PER MLS) 

 

3–1BRs 
$159,900 to 
$209,000 
 

7–2BRs 
$219,000 to 
$299,900 
 
 

1–A&B 
$799,000 

 

Omnibus Services, Incorporated 
Omnibus Real Estate, Incorporated 

Sandy Chaet 
“A personal touch” 

Sales — Rentals 
 

773-775-3400 (office) 
773/334-0993 (direct) 

OMNIBUS OMNIBUS OMNIBUS OMNIBUS 

 

George Barhoumeh 
Realtor Associate 

Business 312.751.9100 
Direct 312.440.7515 

Cell 773.716.6956 
Fax 312.751.9293 

George.Barhoumeh@cbexchange.com 
www.ColdwellBankerOnline.com 

875 North Michigan Avenue 
Suite 2000 

Chicago, Illinois 60611 
2 

Just Listed 1BR 23L 
6033 N. Sheridan Rd. 

Member Chicago Assc. Of Realtors® 
Member of MLSNI 

Office Address: 
2714 N Ashland Ave  

Chicago, IL 60614 
 

Phone: (773) 275-1442 
Cell: (773) 405-8588 
Fax: (773) 275-0894 

 

E-mail: earlmoshinsky@yahoo.com 
www.northsidecondosandhomes.com 

Earl H. Moshinsky / Realtor® 
 

mailto:sire@bairdwarner.com
mailto:al@kaplanchicago.com
mailto:PSmith6033@sbcGlobal.net
mailto:Barhoumeh@cbexchange.com
http://www.ColdwellBankerOnline.com
mailto:earlmoshinsky@yahoo.com
http://www.northsidecondosandhomes.com
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 Malibu East 
Condominium 
6033 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago IL 60660-3033 

773-271-1732 
 

Marcel Molins, MECA President 
Chris Chiodo, Association Manager 

Cass Buscher, Chairman of 
Communications Committee 

Larry Rosen, Webmaster 
www.MalibuEast.org 
Dialogue Committee 
Jack Winans, Editor 

773-334-0680 
Neil Warner, Asst. Editor 

Larry Rosen, Graphics Editor 
Jackee Ames 

Grace Bergbom 
Marie Joaillier 

Rodica Ilc 
Betty & Ara Mayian 

Tracy Poyser 
Miriam Romain 
Debbie Warner 
Elaine Winans 

Dialogue@MalibuEast.org 

The Dialogue 
The Malibu East Condominium (MECA) Dialogue is 
published by resident volunteers to promote communication 
among owners, residents, the Board of Directors, 
management and staff of Malibu East Condominium, 6033 
North Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60660. 

Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff 
and contributors are their personal views and do not 
necessarily represent the views of MECA or its Board of 
Directors and management. 

Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Its 
staff reserves the right to edit those letters which it sees fit to 
print and to print only those with constructive content.  

Letters to the Dialogue Committee may be left at the 
management office. 

 

 

Advertising disclaimer 
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part 
any advertising printed in the Dialogue newsletter or included 
as a separate insert. The content of such advertising is the 
sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the 
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the 
publication cost of the Dialogue. 

Resident produces 
musical comedy 
By Jack Winans 
After five years of work-
shops and readings, 
Malibu East resident Bob 
Solone’s first musical 
comedy, “Love in the 
Middle Ages: A Baby-
Boomer’s Guide to Love and 
Sex” (music by Bob Solone, words by 
Scott Urban) will have its world premier 
at Village Players of Oak Park. 

It opens August 22 and will run for five 
weeks, four shows a week. Bob says, “If 
we fill up enough seats and the audience 
and critics like the show, it may move on 
to bigger venues, and who knows, maybe 
even to New York. So, please tell your 
friends and come out to the theater.” 

For ticket sales, go to: 
village-players.org 
Village Players (866) 764-1010 
1010 Madison, Oak Park, IL 
loveinthemiddleages.com 

National Night Out 
The 25th annual National Night Out 
events will start at 7:30pm August 5 in 
the 1100 block of Thorndale.  

• Fire Performance by SPUNN 
• Best anti-crime sign contest 
• Refreshments 
• Community Tables 
• Face Painting by Christine Ojong 

National Night Out is a nationwide event 
started 24 years ago to heighten crime 
and drug awareness, generate support for 
anti-crime programs and strengthen com-
munity and police partnerships in fight-
ing back crime. It is held the first Tues-
day in August. 

Locally, it is sponsored by the Edgewater 
Community Council, CAPS, State Repre-
sentative Harry Osterman, the Edgewater 
Athletic Club and numerous Edgewater 
block clubs. 

24th CPD Dist. Commander Steve Caluris 
will be present. 

Source: Edgewater Community Council 

http://www.MalibuEast.org
mailto:Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

